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Maribor - Pohorje Tourist Board is an Destination Management Organisation
for Maribor, Slovenia. Karmen Razlag is Development and Project adviser in
this organization. She is an expert in development of the tourism products in
field of Sports and Recreation for Maribor-Pohorje tourist destination,
specialized in hiking & biking products. She has good organisational and
leadership skills gained through previous working experiences and in this
organisation as project leader. She is a local tourist guide for the city of
Maribor and Mountain biking guide. She is now head of marketing and
promotion for Drava Bike Route.
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Sustainable destination management and development of green products to spread tourism (space/time)
Tourism to support local communities, culture & tradition

Drava Bike Route / Slovenia & Croatia / Cooperation on
local, regional, national and international level
The Drava Cycling Route is considered as one of the most beautiful cycling routes
in Europe by its natural beauty and cultural diversity. It runs through 4 countries
(Italy, Austria, Slovenia, Croatia) and has a total length of about 710 km. The
route begins right next to the source of Drava on Toblach Field (Toblach) in Italy. It
then continues through Austria, Slovenia, and finally Croatia (where the route is not
yet fully arranged and marked). In Slovenia we started with the project of Building
a New Drava Cycling Route / Drava Bike, which covers tasks of signposting and
building a new infrastructure in Slovenia (145 km) in order to get the highest
ADFC (German Cyclist’s Association - the most important international organisation
for classification of cycling routes), possible grade for an individual route in
Europe, as it is already in Austria. So we established the Partnership for the Drava
Cycling Route which connects local, regional and national authorities and is also
getting internatinally recognition with good cooperation with Austria and Croatia.
At the same time of building the infrastructure, we also do a lot of promotion
activities and have also a very good cooperation with tourist providers which is a
key success of developing a very good tourist product also with a lot of
experiences along the route. The whole route and the strong communitty of tourist
providers is presented on www.dravabike.si. ''Cycling is the most sustainable
transport method, it is accessible by almost everyone in any location.''
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